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The building housing the M&M Barbershop, at 126 Keller
Avenue North in Amery, has been in continuous operation as
a barbershop since the structure was built in 1895 by Christian
Petersen. The first barber was Petersen’s son-in-law, Louis P.
Christiansen, who was 19 years of age when he opened
the barbershop that year. He had previously served an
apprenticeship in Clear Lake.
Christiansen was joined in 1901 by J.P. Parslow. At that time
haircuts were 35 cents, and shaves were three for two bits. Baths
were available on Saturday nights for 15 cents. Hot water was
provided by a
“There was a striped, wooden barber pole
wood-fired boiler.
about 8 feet tall standing at the edge of the
In those days, the
sidewalk. Before I retired, the owner came
barbershop was
and took it for an antique.” - Tib
open seven days
a week. Hours were 7 am to 10 pm Monday through Friday, 7 am
to Midnight on Saturday, and 7 am to Noon on Sunday. In 1907, a cleaning and laundry service was added.
On August 19, 1933, W.B. “Tib” Randall began barbering at the shop for Christiansen and Parslow. After Parslow
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added air conditioning to the barbershop. The cooling system consisted of an automobile radiator, a deep well, and
a gasoline engine to drive a water pump, as reported in the
s recogJuly 7, 1938 edition of the Amery Free Press.
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ing, the restrooms and shower
facilities at South Twin Lake were
updated and a Beach Party was
held to reopen the beach and the
response was great, according to
Myers.
The beach at South Twin was
used more and a beach party has
been scheduled for June 13 to
kick off the summer swimming
season at South Twin. The city,
citing costs, has decided not to
have lifeguards at any beaches
again this summer.
Myers reported that the Soo
Line Park Pavilion construction
and paving was completed in
2012, and began seeing more usage. Getting the electrical and the
sound system installed is a priority for 2013.
Dog cleanup stations were
installed in North Park and at

South Twin in 2012. Recycling
cans were installed in association
with the Amery Woman’s Club.
The committee still is considering what to do with Soldier’s
Field, as well as requests from the
VFW and American Legion for
placement of a Veterans Memorial.
Other goals for the committee are to get the tennis court
at North Park resurfaced, get
restrooms installed at Michael
Park, update the five year plan for
parks, update the boat landing
at Birch Street, update the boat
landing on North Twin Lake and
update the brochure for parks
and recreational opportunities in
the city.
In other business, the council:
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standing line of credit for up

to $250,000 with Bremer Bank.
Long explained that the credit is
rarely used, and is given at 2.5%.
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Postmark Grill, LLC doing business as the Village Pizzeria. There
is an existing liquor license at the
address, City Clerk Fran Duncanson explained, but the owner of
the Pizzeria is opening a business
in Hudson in the former Post Office Building and changing his
business from a sole proprietorship to an LLC.
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cense for Dick’s Fresh Café. Duncanson explained that Christy’s
Café had a similar license and
the café is now being operated by
the corporation that owns Dick’s
Fresh Market.
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A new partnership announced
by artZ Gallery and Bremer Bank
will display the artwork of eleven
member artists in offices and public spaces throughout the bank in
Amery. The Bremer Bank Gallery
is a new initiative on the part of
artZ to make member’s art more
accessible to the public while at
the same time collaborating with

artists in their facilities. Working
closely with Bank President Dan
Draxler and his staff, the gallery
hosted the First Annual Bremer
Bank Shopping Night at the Gallery. Bank employees were invited to spend an exclusive evening
at the gallery perusing the portfolios of eleven member artists. The
artists were on hand to meet with
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work for the walls of their offices
and the bank lobby for the next
year. Artwork will be rotated on
a quarterly basis. artZ is honored
and excited to work with Bremer
Bank to showcase the vision and
voices of local artists.
The first rotation will be displayed through February 28th.
All of the artwork is for sale and

“I learned barbering from a German barber in
Luck. I had to shave my mentor for 20 times
before he let me shave a customer.” One of his
early customers, a salesman, asked about his prior
work which included farming and a little plumbing.
He advised Tib, “Young man, you should have
stuck to that, you can unscrew the hairs better
than you can cut them off.” - Tib
the Nelson Barbershop at 104 Keller Avenue North,
the other end of the block. Nelson had worked for Tib
Randall for five years before purchasing his own shop,
and he continued barbering there until 1983.
The second competitor was the Maxon
Barbershop, located across the street on the west
side of Keller Avenue. That barbershop was operated
by Paul Maxon, who had previously worked at a
barbershop in the Amery Hotel and had also built and
operated a barbershop in Clear Lake before returning
Bub & Marv Maxon on left and William & Mick on right.
to Amery.
On February 16, 1960, fire destroyed the Maxon
Barbershop as well as five other businesses – a total loss of $200,000. In the wake of the fire, Tib Randall invited Paul
Maxon to move to his shop, and he accepted the invitation.
Three years later, when Paul Maxon was ready to retire after 40 years of barbering, he asked his son Marv to
return to Amery and take over his chair. Marv had finished barber school in Eau Claire two years earlier, and was
working at a barbershop in that city. Marv Maxon moved back to Amery and is still barbering at the same shop,
over 50 years later.
In 1965, the barbershop was remodeled and updated with all new equipment and furnishings.
Mick Larson began working at the Randall Barbershop in 1971. When Tib Randall decided to retire on October
8, 1974, Larsen and Maxon took over rental of the building, operating under the name M&M Barbershop. Randall
had been barbering and renting the building from the Christiansen family for the previous 41 years.
In 1999, Mick and Marv purchased the building from
“A rack held the shaving mugs of 35 Amery
the heirs of Louis P. Christiansen, who was the first barber to
businessmen.
When a customer came in to be
operate the shop, splitting the ownership equally.
shaved,
the
mug
would be dusted or washed for
Mick Larsen and Marv Maxon were joined in 2010 by
shaving.
One
belonged
to old John Burman with his
William Vierkandt, and Larsen retired that same year.
name, another to storekeeper Hugh Phillips; both got
William Vierkandt bought the M&M Barbershop
business fully in 2014, becoming the second sole
theirs back. The rest went to the back room until a
proprietor since 1895. Maxon continues to barber with
man came in and offered $5 each for the 25 mugs.
Vierkandt part-time.
I didn’t think they were worth anything. We later

realized that they had been worth $50 a piece.” - Tib
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